The meniscofemoral ligaments (MFL) of the knee have both functional and clinical importance, but have been poorly described. We examined 42 human cadaver knees: there was at least one MFL in every joint and both ligaments were present in 27. The anterior MFL was present in the knees in all 18 males and in 17 of the 24 females. Measurement of the ligaments showed that they were of significant size. The mean midpoint width for the anterior MFL was 5.09 ± 1.41 mm in males and 2.99 ± 1.29 mm in females. The mean width of the posterior MFL was 5.48 ± 2.13 mm in males and 3.79 ± 2.56 mm in females. The average length of the anterior MFL was 27.09 ± 2.15 mm in males and 24.38 ± 3.39 mm in females, and the posterior MFL was 31.13 ± 2.54 mm and 27.59 ± 3.74 mm, respectively. There were anatomical variations in 16 (38%) knees (62.5% female, 37.5% male), more commonly in the posterior ligament.

We conclude that the meniscofemoral ligaments are anatomically and probably functionally important structures in the human knee.
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Although the anterior and posterior meniscofemoral ligaments (MFL) of the knee, also known as the ligaments of Humphry and Wrisberg, are well recognised, their descriptions have shown great variation, especially in relation to occurrence, size and anatomy. While the protective influence of the MFL on the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus has been addressed,1-5 the complex functional anatomy of this region is not fully understood. Clarification of the anatomy of these ligaments may have importance in clinical examination6-8 and MRI9-12 of the knee. We aimed to delineate the anatomy, size and occurrence of the meniscofemoral ligaments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

After removal of the skin and subcutaneous tissue from 42 human cadaver knees (18 male and 24 female) the ligamentum patella was divided at its tibial insertion. An anterior approach was used to expose the anterior MFL (AMFL). A longitudinal incision was made in the capsule on each side of the joint and the two connected transversely at the tibial margin. The capsular flap including the patella and its ligamentous attachments were reflected superiorly. A constant fat pad at the femoral insertion of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) was removed. The knee was then flexed to expose the ACL which was divided. This revealed the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL). If an AMFL was present, it was on the anterior surface of the PCL. In order to allow clear and complete visualisation of the posterior MFL (PMFL) a posterior approach was required. The cadaver was turned to the prone position. After removal of skin the popliteal vessels and nerve were dissected and retracted medially to expose the posterior joint capsule. A longitudinal incision was made in the capsule over each femoral condyle. These were joined in the form of an inverted U. The capsular flap was reflected inferiorly and retracted medially to expose the posterior joint capsule. A longitudinal incision was made in the capsule over each femoral condyle. These were joined in the form of an inverted U. The capsular flap was reflected inferiorly and carefully separated from underlying structures before being removed completely from its distal attachments. If a PMFL was present it could be seen on the posterior surface of the PCL. The posterior horn of the lateral meniscus and attached MFL, when present, were easily seen. The occurrence, anatomy, length, and midpoint width of the MFLs were recorded, together with comments about variations.

RESULTS

All 42 knees had a meniscofemoral ligament. There were anterior and posterior divisions in 27 (64%). Table I shows the incidence of each ligament in males and females, and the dimensions of the MFL are shown in Table II. An AMFL was present in all males, but only in 17 (71%) females. A PMFL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>AMFL</th>
<th>PMFL</th>
<th>Both coexisting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table I. Incidence of the meniscofemoral ligaments related to gender
was found in 16 (89%) males and 22 (92%) females. In both sexes the PMFL tended to be larger than the AMFL.

**Anatomical description.** The most common anatomical arrangement of the MFL is shown in Figure 1. The ligament arises from the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus, posterior and lateral to its tibial attachment. Usually the origin was a single thick band that divided immediately into two branches. That which passed posterior to the PCL is the PMFL, also known as the ligament of Wrisberg. It continued obliquely upwards and medially to insert into the lateral aspect of the medial femoral condyle slightly posterior and inferior to the insertion of the PCL, although in many knees the two ligaments were inseparably blended at this level. The other part passed anterior to the PCL and is the AMFL, or ligament of Humphry. It was noted to run proximally and medially between the cruciate ligaments. It appeared more intimately associated with the PCL and was often irreparably blended with it. Its insertion was just anterior and inferior to the PCL insertion. Figures 2 and 3 show two dissected specimens to illustrate the anatomy.

### Table II. Dimensions (mm ± sd) of the meniscofemoral ligaments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AMFL (m)</th>
<th>AMFL (f)</th>
<th>PMFL (m)</th>
<th>PMFL (f)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean length</td>
<td>27.1 ± 3.4</td>
<td>24.4 ± 3.4</td>
<td>31.1 ± 2.5</td>
<td>27.6 ± 3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean width of midpoint</td>
<td>5.1 ± 1.4</td>
<td>2.9 ± 1.3</td>
<td>5.5 ± 2.1</td>
<td>4.7 ± 2.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Variants. Variations from the most common pattern occurred in 16 (31%) knees, involving the PMFL in 13 (31%) cases (7 female, 6 male). There were only three variations (7%) of the AMFL, all in females.

PMFL variants. In ten cases an accessory band was seen to arise from the tibia just postero-lateral to the medial articular surface and run supero-anteriorly to join the PMFL near its femoral attachment. In one case this band was thicker than the PCL while in one other knee the PMFL consisted of two bands. One band arose below the other, and received a tibial accessory band. Two thin flat bands were seen in one knee. There was no accessory tibial band. An hourglass-shaped PMFL in one case had a wide origin and insertion and a narrow waist. In this knee the popliteus muscle was inserted into the PMFL for some distance medially on its inferior margin. In one knee the PMFL was seen to divide and then reunite. The posterior horn of the lateral meniscus was not attached to the tibia.

AMFL variants. The AMFL in one knee consisted of three distinct bands arising and inserting separately over wide areas. In one knee the AMFL was small and arose from the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus at its tibial attachment. The lateral meniscus in one knee had a small posterior tibial insertion with most of the posterior horn sweeping upwards to be continued as a large AMFL. On the anterior aspect of the PCL the superolateral half of the AMFL was completely separate, but the inferomedial half was inseparably blended with the underlying cruciate ligament.

DISCUSSION

The MFLs have been described by a number of anatomists, but the reports conflict in relation to their incidence and anatomy. The reported incidence ranges from 70% to 100%: anterior 26% to 50%, posterior 35% to 76%, with both present in only 6% to 17% of knees. Many variations have been described and most classifications are confusing.15,16 We found an MFL in all 42 knees, with both present in 27 of 42 knees, a higher incidence than previously reported. The ligaments are of variable size, with the PMFL larger than the AMFL in both sexes. We found variations in anatomy in 16 of 42 knees; the most common was an accessory tibial band associated with the PMFL in ten.

Lahlaidi and Vaclavek, in a study of human embryo knees,21 put forward an embryological explanation for the variation in incidence and size of the MFL, suggesting that the position of the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus in relation to the PCL during organogenesis could explain them. The MFL seemed to develop as a single structure from the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus; the position of the PCL then appeared to determine whether this single structure split into two parts, remained single or developed any other variation in both form and size.

There are several studies on diagnostic imaging of these ligaments; MRI is commonly used, particularly in North America. Watanabe stressed that on MRI the MFL could be mistaken for intra-articular loose bodies,9,10 and Vahey showed that the appearance of the MFL could be mistaken for a pseudotear of the lateral meniscus.11 This is because of the parallel course of the two parts of the MFL near their insertion into the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus; Figure 4a shows an MR view in the sagittal plane. An accurate appreciation of the anatomy of this area is important in avoiding this error. Figure 4b shows a coronal MR in which the PMFL passes from lateral to medial across the intercondylar notch. Singson described the appearance of bucket-handle tears of the medial meniscus on MRI and their differentiation from other structures of low-signal intensity in the intercondylar notch.12 He considered that the AMFL could be recognised by its relatively small size and close relationship to the PCL.12 We found that in some knees the AMFL is quite large (midpoint width 1.70 to 7.05 mm (males), 1.50 to 4.45 mm (females)).

It has been suggested that the presence of the MFL may have a stabilising effect after an isolated PCL tear; it is
reported that the posterior-drawer test in internal rotation may be less obvious because of this. The functional anatomy of the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus is complex and is still poorly understood. We found meniscofemoral ligaments in all our specimens. Although their full functional importance is unknown, their anatomy is important for the interpretation of MR images of the knee.
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